Welcome to your Shepherd Hut

Enjoy your stay at Old Oaks

General Information
New Click & Collect app - download Hopt to your device
Wifi
Free service






Connect to any Old Oaks Free Wi-Fi access point in your phone wifi settings
Enter password oldoaks2408
A splash page will appear (if not, open browser and enter www.wifi-login.co.uk)
Follow instructions for free access at limited speeds up to 1MB
NB You will be required to re-login every time you use the free WIFI

Premium service (free for Lodge & Shepherd Hut guests - voucher issued on arrival)
Follow steps above and choose Premium (paid) for speeds up to 10MB
 Choose preferred service and number of devices
 Follow instructions to pay
 Enjoy quality, reliable WIFI


NB Speeds may vary and are not guaranteed, especially at busy times

Security Barriers
To ensure the security of the park and our guests, the park gates are locked between
11.30pm and 7.30am. The exit gate can be used at any time, however, entry into the
park is not possible during these. Vehicles to be left in the car park and entry on foot.

Campfires & BBQs
With wood are not permitted. Fire pits with smokeless fuel are fine.

Dogs
Must be kept on a short lead at all times, unless using the dedicated dog exercise area
where dogs can run free.

Check out time
Please vacate your accommodation by 10am and return your key to the key drop.

Noise levels
Our guests choose Old Oaks to enjoy the peace and tranquility of the countryside,
therefore we ask all guests to keep music, TVs and all noise to a reasonable level at all
times and an absolute minimum after 10.30pm.

Adult Only
Please note that our strict over 18’s policy also applies to visitors of guests

Duty Phone Number 07910 505066

Our Facilities
Tourist Information Room ~ currently closed
Please feel free to visit our Tourist Information room, near reception to find extensive
information about places to visit and events in the local area.

Television & Pool Table ~ currently closed
We have a large communal TV, comfortable sofas and a pool table in the
Tourist Information room.

Book Exchange / Lending Library ~ currently closed
Please feel free to change your book here (Tourist Info room). If you don’t have one to
exchange, but would like to take a book, please put a donation in one of our charity
boxes in reception. Alternatively, we have a number of fiction books in our shop to
purchase.

Shop & Off Licence ~ partially open ~ download the Hopt app
Visit our well stocked shop for a large selection of essential groceries and other
goodies. We try to stock as much local produce as possible, including our own eggs,
local bacon & sausages, local ales & ciders and of course, our delicious cake of the
day!

Dog Shower ~ open
Our dedicated dog shower, (with hot water and free doggy shampoo), is located at
the top of the dog walk.

Luxury Amenities ~ 50% open
We have 2 modern, clean shower / toilet / washing up areas (one near The Orchard
and one in Top Oaks), which include private washrooms, hair dryers and ladies vanity
areas.

Fishing Pond ~ open
Our well-stocked fishing lake is exclusively for the use of Old Oaks guests (charges
apply). Please book at reception.

Laundry Facilities ~ open at Orchard block
We have 2 laundry rooms (one at Orchard and one at Middle Oaks). Charges apply.

Fridge / Freezers / Microwaves ~ fridge & freezer closed
There’s a fridge, freezer and microwave located next to the laundry room at Orchard
facilities, and a freezer and microwave at Middle Oaks facilities. All free to use.

Recycling
We try to be as environmentally friendly as we can at Old Oaks, and we try to
encourage our guests to do the same. There are plenty of recycling points around the
park. Your nearest in located in The Orchard.

Our Services
Daily newspapers to order ~ we’re not currently offering papers
Pre-order by 5pm for delivery every day.

New Click & Collect ~ Download the Hopt app
Freshly baked croissants and pains au choc
Pre-order your home baked pastries. Available most days.

Fresh bread to order
Pre-order your fresh bakery bread 6 days a week. Not on Sundays. Order before 4pm.

Home baked dog biscuits
Healthy, dog friendly treats for your four-legged friends. Baked by the owners grandson,
Henry White.

Local food / takeaways 6 or 7 days a week
5 takeaway deliveries and 2 wood-fired pizza nights per week. Choose from Indian,
Gourmet Burgers, Chinese, Fish & Chips, Pizza. Check out the signs around the park or
see our website for details.

Borrow a bird feeder or bat detector ~ not available
Get up close and personal with the local wildlife. Ask at reception for details.

Painting courses & workshops ~ not available
1,2 and 3 day courses for beginners, improvers and more advanced. Lots of dates
throughout the year. See flyer in this folder for more details.

Free walking & cycling maps ~ Download from website
Borrow from our Tourist Information Room

Event transport (www.glastonbury-tours.co.uk) ~ postponed
Coach transport arranged for local events, including Glastonbury Carnival,
Glastonbury Festival, Glastonbury Extravaganza, Night at the Abbey, Bridgwater
Carnival.

Information for dog owners ~ download from website
Pick up your friend doggy guide for Glastonbury. Local places to eat, visit and avoid. Ask
at reception.

Useful numbers
If you require emergency out of hours assistance, which cannot wait until we
Doctors Surgeries
Glastonbury Health Centre
Top of High Steet, BA6 9DD
Tel: 01458 834100

Pet Supplies
Tor Pet Supplies
8 High St, Glastonbury, BA6 9DZ
Tel: 01458 833025

Glastonbury Surgery
Feversham Lane BA6 9LP
Tel: 01458 833666

Supermarket
Morrisons & Tesco (3 miles) Street Road

Hospitals
West Mendip Hospital (minor injuries)
1.5 miles along Wick Lane
Tel: 01458 836450
Yeovil (A&E)
Tel: 01935 475122
Dentists
Vine Dental Practice
Vine Health Park
Hindhayes Lane, Street, BA16 0ET
Tel: 01458 441874
Veterinary Surgery
Orchard Veterinary Surgery
Wirral Park Road, Glastonbury, BA6 9XE
Tel: 01458 832972
Vets4Pets
Inside Pets at Home, Street Retail Park
Gravenchon Way, Street, BA16 0HW
Tel: 01458 844900
Street Veterinary Centre
187 High Street, Street , BA16 0NE
Tel: 01458 442398
Banks
Street (5 miles)
Cash Points

Glastonbury High Street (Heritage Foods)
Morrisons & Tesco (3 miles) Street Road

Fuel Stations
Morrisons & Esso (3 miles) Street Road
Autogas & Reliable Car Repairs
Finlandya Motor Repairs
Thomas Way, BA6 9LU
Tel: 01458 835221
Car & Bicycle Repairs
Lintells Garage
Wells Road, Glastonbury
Tel: 01458 832117
Plus Bicycle hire
£10 a day for Old Oaks guests
Car Hire
Williams Self Drive
williams-selfdrive.co.uk
Tel: 01749 342517

Taxis
A2B Taxis
Tel: 07900 224427
CJ Taxi
Tel: 01458 833106
Tor Town Taxi
Tel: 07891 488218

Places to visit
Glastonbury Tor
An iconic landmark, near Glastonbury (just ¾ mile on foot
directly from Old Oaks, up a fairly steep hill). Topped by the
roofless St Michael's Tower, a Grade I listed building. The whole
site is managed by the National Trust, and offer panoramic
views of the surrounding countryside.
Glastonbury Abbey ~ Magdalene St, Glastonbury, BA6 9EL
Since Medieval times, the abbey has held legendary status as
the earliest Christian foundation in Britain linked to Joseph of
Arimathea and the burial place of King Arthur. Today it is a
tranquil setting where you can discover the stories, explore the
accredited museum and enjoy a packed events calendar.
Rural Life Museum ~ Chilkwell St, Glastonbury BA6 8DB
Discover Somerset’s landscapes, rural crafts, food and farming
heritage. Timbered museum outlining rural lives since the 19thcentury with an abbey barn built around 1370. Onsite café.
Regular exhibitions. Open Tues to Sat. 10am.

The Tribunal, Glastonbury High St, Glastonbury BA6 9DP
Glastonbury Tribunal is a fine, late 15th-century stone town
house with an early Tudor façade and panelled interiors, once
thought to have been the courtroom of Glastonbury Abbey.
The Tribunal now houses the Glastonbury Lake Village
Museum. Re-opens Easter 2019.
Chalice Well & Gardens Chilkwell St, Glastonbury BA6 8DD
Ancient water source & gardens. Sacred well, more than 2,000
years old, in gardens and orchards hosting events and retreats.
Wilkins Cider Farm Mudgley, Wedmore BS28 4TU
Traditional cider making farm where you can sample the ciders
and cheeses with the main man himself, Roger Wilkins. Possibly
the oldest and revered cider farm in the country!
The Shoe Museum 40 High St, Street BA16 0EQ
The Shoe Museum in Street, Somerset, England exhibits shoes
dating from the Roman era to the present day. It shows the
history of the Clark family and their company C. & J. Clark.

Places to visit

Wells Cathedral ~ Cathedral Green, Wells, BA5 2UE
Wells Cathedral is set in the medieval heart of England’s
smallest city and is the earliest English cathedral to be built in
the Gothic style. The current building was erected between
the 12th and 15th centuries and is a significant landmark in
Somerset and the South West.
Ham Wall Nature Reserve ~ Meare, Ashcott, BA6 9SX
Ham Wall is a wetland teeming with wildlife - from rare
species like water voles and otters to magnificent birds like
bitterns and kingfishers. Enjoy stunning views across the
marshes to Glastonbury Tor and make some time to follow
secluded paths through the mystical landscape.
Greenbank Outdoor Swimming Pool ~ Street BA16 OEU
Heated outdoor pool offering a vast 30m x 12m main pool plus
a shallow, semi-circular kids' pool, but also an awesome splash
park play area with interactive features like water jets and
spray fountains. Loads to do to cool down for all ages! Open
May to end Sept.
Cheddar Gorge ~ Cheddar, BS27 3QF
Explore one of Britain's most spectacular natural landmarks.
From its awe-inspiring cliffs to its extraordinary subterranean
stalactite show caves. Cheddar Gorge & Caves holds many
fascinating secrets about our prehistoric ancestors, and is an
international centre for caving and rock climbing.
Ebbor Gorge ~ Deerleap, Wookey Hole, Wells BA5 1AY
Ebbor Gorge Nature Reserve is a largely wooded site
occupying a prominent position on the southern escarpment
within the Mendip Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. In
the spring bluebells, wood anemone and dogs mercury cover
the woodland floor. A beautiful place to walk with fabulous
views. Dogs on leads
Coombe Hilll Wood ~ Near Street
62 acres of beautiful managed woodland, open to the public
and with a diverse range of habitats. The wood has been a
mixed site of woodland, wood pasture, grazed calcareous
grassland and scrub for several hundred years with trees of all
ages and very many species . Dog friendly (on leads).

Places to visit
Haynes Motor Museum ~ Sparkford, Yeovil, BA22 LH
The Haynes International Motor Museum is the UK's largest
collection of the greatest cars from around the world with over
400 amazing cars and bikes from the dawn of motoring in the
late 1800s through nostalgic classics of the 1950s and 1960s,
glorious Bentleys and Rolls Royces to world renowned
super cars like the Jaguar XJ220.

Avalon Marshes ~ Shapwick Road, Westhay, BA6 9TT
The Avalon Marshes, a magical wetland landscape lies at the
heart of Somerset’s Levels and Moors. It is nationally important
for its rich cultural heritage and diversity of wildlife and hosts
some of Britian’s best wetland nature reserves.

Bishops Palace & Gardens ~ Wells BA5 2PD
The Bishop’s Palace & Gardens have been home to the Bishops
of Bath and Wells for over 800 years and this stunning medieval
palace is open for all to enjoy. Surrounded by a breath-taking
moat (with resident swans!), visitors can cross a flagstone
drawbridge, walk under the portcullis and experience a true
hidden gem in the heart of the City of Wells.

Fleet Air Arm Museum ~ RNAS Yeovilton, Ilchester BA22 8HT
Representing the Royal Navy In the Air. 4 exhibition halls, over
ninety aircraft and over 2 million records and 30 thousand
artefacts. Europe's largest naval aviation Museum. In addition it
houses the first British Concorde which you can go on board.

Hestercombe Gardens ~ Hestercombe, Taunton TA2 8LG
A unique combination of three centuries of garden design:
Coplestone Warre Bampfylde’s Georgian landscape garden,
the Victorian terrace and shrubbery and the stunning
Edwardian garden design by Sir Edwin Lutyens and Gertrude
Jekyll.

Clark’s Village Factory Outlet Shopping ~ Street
With over 90 stores, cafes and restaurants to choose
from, Clarks Village makes a great day out. Whether it's a
shopping trip with a friend or the whole family, you are sure to
find something for everyone.

Places to Eat & Drink
Subject to restrictions following Coronavirus
The Old Tannery (previously Bocabar) ~ Glastonbury
Red Brick Building, Morland Road, Glastonbury BA6 9FT 01458 440558
Not just a bar and eatery but a destination for a day or evening out.
Being situated on the glorious levels, the rural relaxed vibe is contrasted
with the industrial red brick and urban interior. The Bocabar is a bustling
hub all week serving up local and seasonal focused menus for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Hundred Monkeys Café & Restaurant ~ Glastonbury
52 High St, Glastonbury BA6 9DY 01458 833386
Hundred Monkeys is a natural and organic foods café, restaurant and
bakery, specializing in vegan, gluten-free and dairy free, free-range
meats and fresh fish. They source ingredients from local, small-scale and
organic producers and showcase the best fresh produce the South-West
has to offer.
Hawthorns Restaurant & Bar ~ Glastonbury
8 Northload St, Glastonbury BA6 9JJ 01458 831255
If gastronomy is your thing then Hawthorns offers you culinary delights
every day of the week whether you are looking for a light lunch or snack
or its Sunday and you just have to have your carvery fix. Every Thursday is
Curry Club and each club features a menu specific to a region of the
sub-continent. You can pop in most days to see if there is a table free but
it is best to call ahead to make sure there is space as the restaurant gets
very busy. A busy restaurant is always a good sign!
The Who’d a Thought It Pub & Restaurant ~ Glastonbury
17 Northload St, Glastonbury BA6 9JJ 01458 834460
Classic English cuisine, using fresh local produce when available.
An eclectic mix of pictures, artefacts and memorabilia provide the cosy
and comfortable surroundings that create an ideal atmosphere for
either a quick business lunch or a long romantic dinner. During the
summer months, outdoor dining is available on the enclosed patio
surrounded by an award winning display of flowering tubs and baskets.
Rose & Portcullis ~ Butleigh
Sub Road, Butleigh, BA6 8TQ 01458 850287
Featured in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide, you can expect a cellar of
world class, well kept beer and ales and a variety of artisan Somerset
ciders, an eclectic wine list and an ever growing selection of gins. Top
notch Sunday roasts and hand made sour dough pizzas as well as
delicious sharing boards.
Please note that establishments listed do not necessarily come with personal recommendations

Places to Eat & Drink
Subject to restrictions during Coronavirus
Abbey Tea Rooms ~ Glastonbury
16 Magdelene St, Glastonbury, BA6 9EH 01458 832852
A good old fashioned, licenced tea rooms, serving delicious, home
cooked breakfasts, meals, cakes and cream teas. This traditional tea
rooms overlooks Glastonbury Abbey and you can expect a warm
welcome and friendly customer service from Mary and her dedicated
team. Open every day from 10am to 5pm.
The Apple Tree Inn ~ West Pennard
West Pennard, Glastonbury BA6 8ND 01749 899205
Family run Country Pub & Restaurant in a charming period property.
Dog friendly from Monday – Saturday. You will find a friendly team
serving fantastic food produced locally from our own farm and other
local producers, a wide range of local ales, local ciders and premium
lagers. Barista coffee and cake also available. Open all day every day
for drinks, coffee and meals. Sunday carvery 12 – 3.30pm.
Gigis Italian Restaurant ~ Glastonbury
Magdelene St, Glastonbury, BA6 9EH 01458 834612
‘Going to Gigi's is just like being on holiday. It's very authentic. The staff
have been the same for decades, I like that, they make one feel very
welcome . The menu is mainly good traditional Italian cuisine, creatively
prepared and quickly served. Gigi's is always a treat’.
Booking Advisable.
The Red Lion ~ West Pennard
Glastonbury Road, West Pennard, BA6 8NH 01458 832941
The family owned Red Lion combines a traditional village country pub
with 21st century delicious home cooked food. Situated a couple of
miles outside Glastonbury, this dog friendly inn has bags of character
and a wealth of features befitting a 15th century building, complete
with an inglenook fireplace, beamed ceilings, thick stone walls and a
great atmosphere. Food available: Sun Lunchtime, Mon/Tues Evening,
Wed/Thurs/Fri/Sat Lunchtime & Evening.
The Sheppey Inn ~ Godney
Lower Godney, Glastonbury, Somerset BA5 1RZ 01458 831594
The Sheppey Inn lies out on the beautiful wilds of the Somerset Levels,
surrounded by peat moors, dairy farms and national wildlife reserves.
The pub pulls in people from miles around thanks to the brilliant,
eclectic musicians it attracts, its fine selection of local ales and ciders
(including all kinds of one-offs and speciality brews), and its fantastic
food. Fantastic staff. Riverside location. Booking Advisable.

Welcome to your very own Eco-friendly Luv Tub!

On arrival, your wood-fired hot tub should be hot and ready to use (approx.
37 – 40c). You should not need to do anything more that day, as the water
will retain it’s heat (with the lid on), for the rest of the day.
If you wish to use the tub again the next day, you will need to relight the firebox. Take the following steps to ensure a good fire:
1.

Stack kindling (approx. 16 –20 sticks ) as shown below, with the firelighter
(flamer) at the base of the stack. See pic 1.

2.

Place smallest sized logs on top and around kindling, with all logs
stacked parallel. See pic 2.

3.

Ensure vent at front of firebox is open as shown in pic 3, then light the
firelighter and close firebox door.

4.

After approx 20-25 mins, when fire is roaring, add more logs (medium size
is ideal), again stacking them parallel as shown, and close door.
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TAKE EXTREME CARE NOT TO TOUCH METAL FIREBOX WHEN LOADING

Welcome to your very own Eco-friendly Luv Tub!

5.

Remove lid from hot tub and stir the water (from the bottom), with the
paddle, to mix the water. This helps the tub to heat more efficiently. If
not, the water in the top will be much hotter than the bottom and the
floating thermometer will not give an accurate reading.

6.

Continue to add logs, approx every 30 mins, until desired temperature is
reached. When reheating your tub, on your 2nd (or 3rd) day, you may
only need to add logs once after the kindling fire, as the water will still be
quite warm from the day before.

7.

Again, stir the water to mix thoroughly and check temperature with the
thermometer (or your hand), to check if tub is at desired temperature
before getting in.

8.

When desired temperature is reached close the vent on the firebox. See
pic 4. Please take care when doing this as the vent lever will be
extremely hot.

ENJOY!
Other information
Logs ~ You will be provided with enough wood for the first 2 days of your
stay, which will be left on your decking (lodges) or in the storage box
(shepherd huts). If you’re staying for more than 2 days, we’ll try to get the
extra wood to you before you need it, however, if this doesn’t happen,
please pop down or call reception on 01458 831437.
Keeping the water clean ~ The water should be changed every couple of
days, max of 3. The water quality will be improved if you shower before
each use and keep the lid on when not in use. If you’d like us to change the
water, please let us know.
Warning. This hot tub could cause serious relaxation!

